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Too Many Chicks 

 
 Hi, my name is Emma. I am a two day old chick. I’m going to tell you my life story. I 

hatched in a hatchery I think somewhere in Ohio. I was shipped to West Virginia in a box with 

26 other chicks. I was the smallest of all the chicks. Then I was put in a car and we drove to 

Taylor County. We were taken out of the box and put in a purple box. It had food, water, and 

paper for bedding in it. There was a big light at the top that kept us warm. 

 

 Some of the bedding had food in it, we liked to scratch at the ground and eat it. We also 

slept a lot. We were woken up in the morning by a very loud sound. It scared my feathers off. 

Not for real though! I found it was a vacuum cleaner and I got used to the noise. Then later that 

day, I heard another sound. It sounded like: Thud! After that I called my friend fat. She wasn’t 

fat, just fluffy. We both laughed! My owner would sometimes put me close to the light and I 

fell asleep. I don’t remember my mom. That makes me sad. My owner would put the end of 

her pencil in our bin and we peck at it for fun. We are very loud when we are alone. The next 

day I just walked around the box talking to my friends. I said stuff like, “Hi Loudmouth!” and, 

“Hey Grace, want to play sometime?” But most of all I loved to play with my best friends 

Moon-star and Nugget. They both want to be small just like me, but being small has its 

problems. I also like to peck at the box. My owner can hear me pecking at night. Later that 

day, my friends had lunch and went to sleep for a little while. Then we got up and pecked 

around. Then we slept some more but loud mouth kept being loud. Rose and I liked to peck at 

other chicks ears, then they would wake up and we would get in a fight, (and I mean a fight!). 

Then we went into a pecking race! I walked around with my friends. I looked at all my friends. 

Life in the box was just fine. That was until it got too hot. So my owner sometimes picked us 

up and put us near the window to cool us down. My friends T.V. show came on, it’s called, 

“Grace’s Talking Show.” 

 

 The next day was pretty plain. We were pulled out of our box a couple times. Grace and 

Loudmouth had a movie practice. I watched the whole thing. It was ok I guess, but it was 

funny! Then later that day I had a singing test. Loudmouth and Grace watched the whole time. 

I sang “Our Song” by Taylor Swift. I slept awhile while Moon-star, Nugget, Grace, 

Loudmouth, and Rose ate. Now I am about a week old, I am almost grown up! That’s it for 

now! Catch you later!! 

 

 

 


